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Nearing Completion-rn
.turs. ns. 5c to tlrn Quinry st. n.e. These bco.n

ryshort timu" and will be" the greatest vahues everu
"2. omuts :nrd tiled hath. l:arge pantry and closets,c
""plate glca doors. reception hailltrvreain tub. it
and coal ranges. Face south en cuncrete str."e

tiTerms will be arranged to suit purchaser. Price

Bloomningdale--Only one left-
No. 2121 1st st. n.w.-Otpen Sunday. A

""handsomw 3-sttry and concrete cellar. Pom-
.2Ielian brick and brown-stone house. Parlor
" reception hall. dining t , t. l" a
kitchen on 1st tloor; 6 largo, beautifully""papered bsed rcoms and tiled bath on upper2floors; lante glass doors: cabinet niantels;""tiled vestibule; porcel:ain tub: stationary

""washstand and open plnumbing; high eilin gs.
""Will be s,ldd .1n easy mo+nthly Installrments.
""Open for inspetton. eome out
Sunday.......... .............. $5.650

fHandsome Corner on the Heights
" --Built for own.e'r's use. Three-story andi eel-

"lar Roman-brick :and brown-stone house; has
J.14 rooms. 2 tiled baths, steam heat, and Is a
""gem In every resp.ect. If you are looking for
Ja bargain In a house of that de-
tseriptlon, Inspect this ............ I I1900

AMake Your Own Termls---n'w"isell f u r
51n0 cash and balance to suit, a very at-
Xtractive new twvo-story and cellar. bay-win-
""d,w huff-briek hor se in Itb,omingdale. Has G
_rtttn. and tiled hath. ls.reelain tub. openxplumbin;:. cabinet mnantels, tastefully paperedand finished th''prghout. Open for

P"r in.s"'.'...,.K.y..at this offiere $3.500

XWashington Heights-- ar 1i

bla road, Just completed-A new 3-story and
concrete ccllar l'umpcilan brick and white-
stone house. built under personal supervision
of owner; parlor, reception hall, dining room,
pantry arnd kitc-hen on 1st floor; 5 large bedl
rooms. beautifully paered, and tiled hath
on upper floors; tints edIn hardwood through-
out; cabinet mantels; plate glass doors; steam
heat. Open for inspection. Keys at this of-
Aee. 5300 cash and balance monthly. $,7
No reasonable offer refused. Price... S e d6or S p 75l

Headquarters for

H. R. HOW
Real Estate Broker, 9t
'Phone Main 799. 1

WANTMD-5 OLD
PIANOS BY OCT 1,

If You Have a Second-Hand Piano to Dispose of,
Call, Write, 'Phone or Telegraph the

Bradbury Piano Co.

.Big Allowances Made for Old Pianos of Any
Make or Style.

The radbunry P.an C. of 122 Ps. ase. h"v
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4 Wshi t..ogn Hets gasse

ny Bargains
in

Homes
-It'll prove an

easy matter to se-

lect a home that
will meet all your
requirements if
you view the

i many desirable
a properties w e

have for sale now.
Prices are partic-
ularly favorable
to purchasers.and
t h a t , together
with the liberal
terms we make,
should spur every
one on to be-
coming a home
owner.

for inspection Sunday. Make an early ehoic
dleet your own papering. finish and gas 1:
tiful houses will ie ready for occupancy in
Rfered in this section. 'They will contain
oncrete celb-r, furnace heat. cabinet mantel!
tationary washstand and open plumbing. gn
with 30-foot paved alley n : $4,50M
Holmead Manor- $300 cash. and ba

ance $25 a month-
Just completed, a 2-story. pressed-brick anbrownstone hoise; parlor, reception hall, dit
in; room, pantry and kitchen on 1st floor, an
three large bed rooms, with tiled bath an
imrcelain tub: stationary wash stand an
nickel plumbing: large concrete cellar an
furnace heat: cabinet mantels; open fin
places: fine gas and electric light fixtures
beautifully papered throughout. It has th
finish of a $10.000 house. Open for
inspection. A model home In every
particular......................... $4,50

E Street N.E.- Just completed. Tho.
two story presse

brick houses; have six large rooms. Dantry
porcelain bath. stationary washstand. larg
closets and are complete in every resnect
We can sell them for $2n0 cash and balanc
$20 a mouth. Open for inspection. Don't fal
to see them before purchasing if you arc look
ing for a bargain in a new
house............................. $3,0
Columbia Heights- West of 14th ei

Avery attrac
lye three-story and cellar brick house; 1o
145 feet deep to 20-foot paved alley.

Ye$.Your own terms. Coat $9,000. Price. '1

ioth St. NW.- A bargain seldom of
We are offering a very cozy 6-room house
facing cast on concrete street. with lot 20x9:
to 10-foot alley; rented to good tenants to
$15 a month. A home or nvest-
ment. Cheap at this price......... $,57J

Just Completed- ON E STSA
IN N.E.-Three 2-story and cellar honset
containing 7 rooms, tiled bath, furnace heal
handsome cabinet mantels and decoratiom
These houses are built on the reception ha
plan and are unsurpassed by any houses I
this section. Let us show them to @.
you. Keys at ofiee. Price only......4,251

ulletins Just Out.

Home Seekers.

ENSTEI N,
G St. N0W.

0 Becker's "Ideal'5 Trunk, $9.50,
s -represents the limit

-of trunk value. It
-is without exception the
-strongest trunk ever built
-and will give service
-far in excess of what
-you'd expect for the money.

SpecialSuitCasi
-a beauty-made of
-solid sole leather.
-lined with Irish linen,
-reinforced steei frame.
-An $8 value we
-of fe r for . . . . . . . . . . . . .i l - . .1 7 C

Becker's, 1328 F St.
9Near Ebbitt House

LIFE IN YUCATAN.

Five Years' Residence Xakes Am
cans Look Like Kexicans.

From the New York Sun.
A residence of five years in Yucatan

make an American look like a Mexican
dress like one. That is the impression
gets in looking at many of the passenj
who troop down the- gangway from
steamers arriving from Mexico.
This is true to at greater extent

esse of women than of men. T'he -

of Yucatan seems to take the color
their cheeks and to replace it with ai
light shade of copper. They chatter Sj
lsh a~s if it were their mother tongue,
it Ls their dress, or. rather, the manne
which they wear it, that has the real:
of the middle-class Mexican.
A Mexican woman, if young, has an

tr.:tivo air from the top of her head
her waiet. Elow the waist she looksa
py. The skivt ii. *no wide and too long
is so shapeless as to be utterly lackin
style. It is of the str.eet--eleaning~varand the wearer does not seem to know
to pick it up in a way to show I. er he,
to advantage.
The American woman who lives Ion

the country fails into this habit with
cilty that is painful to the American
who lives at home. But Americans
live in Yucatan are, generally speal
making money, particularly If they ar'
terested in hemp, and they find conso~
in this fact.
Since the outbreak of the Spanish

the manufacture of hemp from sisal haycome a principal businas= of Yucatean,hacieaaan who devote *bn.lsevem to
growing of the plant and turning It
hemp are jaking ropes of money. Me
the capital of Yucatan, is, it is said,rinhes city.in-Mzlo, in ropoetiona tpopualatlen,'wbhek d ansywhean0.000 to 90.000

It is also the dirtiest city in Me
which is saying something very tnjdsfor there are few elan eities in the a
republic. Merida has neither a vater
a sewerage systen. and that it is nol
populated every year speakcs well forentitutiqns of the inkshitant,e -salso, sey seinething fde Ath hear whil
drunk there and Is mlad.aen the ape
Americans

REAL ESTATE GOSSIP
Extension of Massachusetts
Avenue Well Under Way.

BRIDGE OVER CREEK
PE3ECT WILL REQUIRE TWC

YEARS TO COMPLETE.

" Building Statistics 'for Twenty-Three
"

Cities-Renting Continues Brisk-
New Apartment House.

While Washington has viewed with in-
creasing interest the development of cer-
tain topographical Improvemtnts along the
line of much traveled road, an extensive

V work of construction and depression has
gone on elsewhere, apparently without its

2 knowledge. This is the extension of Massa-
chusetts avenue from Belair Heights to
North Georg town, and the construction of
an enormous fill with a culvert over Rock

+ creek. The magnitude of this undertakinga *and the enormity of benefit which will re-
sult from its completion are difficult to
overestimate.
In its present condition Massachusetts

e avenue Is practically untraveled beyond
. Belmont road. From that point westward,3* well built as the roadway is, probably not a

dozen vehicles traverse it in the course of
e. a week. It !s practically a cul-de-sac. Fac-
Fac ing upon it are half a dozen blocks of splen-) "

"

+ ascuett Avnu BrdeOe

.;.

'"7 Rock Creek.
i did building property, but with Massachu-

3 ---

esetts avenue in its present condition, they
4c form In the arm of Rock creek an area so

c".. difficult of access that they have been
e_ practically unused.When Massachusetts avenue is extended It

will connect this territory with all that
e part of Georgetown now reached by a ngr-

row driveway known sentimentally as
e "Lovers' lane," and the whole district con-

tiguous to the naval observatory grounds.
This tract, on the other side of the stream,
is as completely isolated for business pur-
poses as that on the east side of the creek.
The effect of this extension, thea, will be

to connect, and at the same time afford
transport facilities to, two large and val-
uable property holdings. Both are excep-
tionally well situated. That on the east
side of the stream provides a logical ex-

. pansion for the most fashionable section of
the northwest. That on the west side
offers the home builder the quiet and pri-
vacy of the country almost in the very
_heart of the city.

A Notable Engineering Task.
But the task of building this avenue of

communication is enormous. It involved
first, the reduction of a considerable grade
between the circle at 23d street and the
creek; second, the construction of a culvert
sufficient for the free passage of Rock
creek swollen to its greatest size; third,
the filling in of'a space over three hun-
dred feet long, at one place sixty feet deep
and at the base of this fill one hundred ind
fifty feet wide; fourth, a cut through rock
and clay twelve arid fourteen feet deep 'n
places, to carry the avenue through to 36th
street. When this has been accomplished
another undertaking of less notable propor-

will
and
one

lan-
bute in
.ook

at-
I to
lop-
and
I in -~ M AStACU17ETTS AVEN1UErty,
jtlf .tion, but nevertheless a very considerable

difficulty, awaits the contractor In the form
i of a cut which shall open W strect through

fa- to Massachusetts avenue bridge from in

man Tenleytown road.

who A total allowance of about 3250,000 was
ing made' by Congress for the work -between

SBelair Heights and the observatory circle.
tion This included $285,C00 for the b"idge and

filling, $2,200 for the purchase of the ground
war in the creek bed and about $15,000 for -grad-
ie

ing. No account Is taken in these Igurem

adof the land donated for Massachusetts ave-
mue beyond Rock creek, or of the consider-

into able ainount of grading done at private-ex-

the Th contract was given to the firm of Cc-
> M gan Bi(bra& Forsehner of Ohio and Ness

"eaditatiG s are that it .gs-not be tillied in Iess than two -years ress
today. In the sense that-they aford a-pre-

atcarious footway 'across Bock creek, the
uivr .and- All are aew.practiea:plete. But the ,cut through the

de clay, t.he broadening et theSU! for
use, and the general task of nf1
str-eet' level will require maapuis
hae Work. Th. estma=Mus. bsa .
bybothe extenOsi .5

FOR SALE-BY OWNERS.
NOTWITHSTANDING THE HIGH CLASS OFDIPROVEMENTS THAT HAVE BEEN BUILT IN+IWO RAPIDLY IMPROVING NEIGHBORHOODAN THROUGHOUT THE CITY,

TIjESE HOUSESPOSSESS SEVERAL SUBSTANTIAL AND MA-TERIAL FEATURES NOT POSSESSED BY ANTOTHER HOUSES IN WASHINGTON, SUCH AS

CONSERVATORY,
WITH GLASS ROOF AND ENDS,

Opening from dining*room and reception hall, pre-senting the prettiest interior effect ever obtained
:. upen a city lot (plans copyrighted, 1902).

HEART OAK
on first floor, and -library; oak is seldom used on
account of its cost, except in fine private work,the so-called hard woods being subQtituted.

LIBRARY
facing the street, making a living room, somethingso many Washington homes lack.

COMMUNICATING EFFECT
between all h'd rooms, permitting perfect ventila-
ticn, ancd particularly desirable where there are
small children.

BROWN-STONE PORCH,
RUNNING ACIOSS ENTIRE FRONT OF HOUSE.

FRONT
one solid rich color effect, dignified and refined.
Three stories and cellar, dark Roman brick and
heavy brown stone, of which the hand carving is a
featnre.

SOLID GRANITE
STONE FOUNDATIONS UNDER ENTIRE HOUSE
TO FIRST FLDOR JOIST. IT IS SELDOM, IF
EVER. THAT WALLS ARE CONSTRUCTED -IN
THIS CITY IN THIS MANNER.

DECORATIONS.
Our work in this line is exclusive and tasty.

NINE ROOMS.
EVERY CONVENIENCE

and improvement known to modern construction
to make housekeeping easy; special design man-
tels and chandeliers; practical open fireplaces;
crossed paneled doors to EVERY ROOM; perfectly
equipped kitchen; steel range with gas attach-
ment; porcelain sink; butler's pantry; china closet;BA'K PORCH; soapstone WASH TRAYS; serv-
ants' closet; back stairs; drop TOILET LIGHTS
in every room; large closets; modern bath; electri-
cal appliances; very HIGH CEILINGS on everyfloor.

THESE ARE NOT THE CHEAPLY CON-
STII'CTED REAL ESTATE OR SPEC-
ULATIVE IiOUSES. BUT TIIOR-
OUGHLY B U I L T HOMES.

Built with a conscientious regard for the fart that
home buying is a permanent investment, and
should be of such character as to give a lifetime
of perfect service.

THE PRICE, $5,850,
IN NO WAY MEASURES THE VALUE.

INSPECTION WILL PROVE THF1E PROPER-
TIES TO BE EQUAL TO ANY PIRIVATELY CON-
STRIUCTED HOME, AND SUPERIOR TO THE
REAL ESTATE HOUSES SELLING UNDER
*19,000. OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION,

2304 FIRST st. n.w.

Pacing the leading driveway to bcautiful
Soldiers' IIome and the universities, adjoining the
thirty-five acres of ground surrounding the new
reservoir, recently purchased by the United States
Government. upon which Congress has aut:orize.
an expenditure of

$4,700,000
for parks and other improvements, which by law
minet be finished in two and one-half years, and
protected by restrictive covenants that no building
pmder three stories can be erected, we represent
that this location will in the next three years not
oaW show a phenomenal growth of value, but will
be one of the finest residential sections in the Dis-
triet of Columbia.
This section is in the same condition today that

Ooiumbis Heights was a few years ago, with far
inrne natural advantages, and wittlr'tpraverbemt
uner way, both private and public, that will give
it an advantage not possessed by any other part
of the District.

THESE CLAIMS
ARE NOT BASED ON SPICULATION, BUT SUB-
STANTIAL FACTS, WHICH INVESTIGATION
WILL PROVE TO BE TRUE.

MIDDAUGH AND SHANNON, OWNERS,
First and Albany n.w.

"No place lika home; no homes like oura,
It

a
s
r

the bridge to Oak Hill and the aristocratic building operations are not of great magni- b
residen, s rgctown Heights, gives the tude. Out of twenty-three cities thirteen
sBe(!, surprise and incon- show gains, while there were losses in ten.
gruit:y v. :rkcd few engineering The heavy Increases were in San Francisco,
undcrtak .,;- . Wahington since the day amounting to 163 per cent; Los Angeles, 130
of Governur :tteInrd. per cent, indicating that the coast cities are

New Apartment House. enjoying period of unusual

activity, Alle-gheny 135, St. Louis 54, Buffalo 44, and bJames A. Cahill will formally open a new New Orleans 30 per cent. Of the big cities
apartment house on 12th street southeast, which show decreases, Chicago and Pitts-
just south of Lincoln Park, some time be- burg, which have heretofore made high rec-

fore November 1. It is to be called the Lin- the mo ale ar 1t pal wt a los a
coln, is the property of Albert Cary and of 78 per cent, Memphis 23, Atlanta 21, De-
will contain about twenty housekeeping troit 17. and Cleveland 16. All the cities r
apartments. showing decreases have for a long time en- b

Comen evryher o th cn-joyed unusual prosperity In the building 0Comment is heard everywhere on the con-
tinued demand for vacant houses of thethat thereued ~ ~ ~~ ~ sol beadfraathusso h a slight reaction at. this time. d
higher grade. The renting business has not The prospects for an active fall in the bbeen so active in Washington for years. In building trades were never better. In Wash-the judgment of many agents it has never ington the gain continues to be even andbeen so good as now. The consequence is regular as has been the case for the pastthat nearly all the better-class houses have toyas
been taken from the market and the realten.

AUTOS HURT ROAD HOUSES. T
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66Suiperioir Homes."
kdmitted by all-builders, architects and investors-

to be the best Constructed and most complete
houses ever offered in this city for

One Price, Only $7,750.
-NOTHING LESS. REASONABLE TERMS.

I'E INVITE INSPECTION AND ACCEPT TOUR JUDGMENT. THE REPUTATION OF THE
BUILbERS AND ARCHITECTS.

KENNEDY & DAVIS,
IS SUFFICIENT GUARANTEE AS TO CONSTRUCTION.

-N =15I=-ir 4 C--

4TjY

These houses are modern in every detail and are finished equal to most buildings valued it20.000.
The arrangement of the rooms is such as required by careful and economical housekeepers. Par-

)r, reception hall, dining room; pantry and tiled kitchen on first floor. Conservatory and six large
ed rooms. with tiled baths. Large closets in hall and bed rooms for clothes and linens.

Interior Finish and Decorations Unsurpassed.
Parlor in white and gold; reception Jiall and dining room in solid oak all bed rooms in brownsb-something new and att-ractive. Every room has handsome hardwoo& cabinet mantel, which

latches woodwork. Competent artist is decorating, by hand, vestibule, parlor, dining room, bathtom and front bed room, and the other rooms are beautifully papered, which create an appearanceith artistic and refined.
Large three-story porch in rear.
Entire house heated by steam.
Cellar. with laundry and large room for servant or storage.

Location.
These houses are situated on Columbia road between 11th and 13th sts. Columbia road Is atrough street from 7th at. to Connecticut ave. This is a newly opened square and bids fair to

tcome one of the best resident blocks on Columbila Heights; con"rete roadway, curb, trees, cementidewalk from 11th to 13th at. This particular spot is quite elevated, overlooking the capital.
LOUSES STAND ON SOLID GROUND.
The lots on both sides are in the hands of few owners, men of means, who will hold for a goodrice and encourage only the best class of improvements. With the ground at the present price

)thing cheap will he built on this square.
These houses will have a paved alley 16 feet wide, from street to street.
COLUMBIA HEIGHTS is recognized as one of the most desirable and certainly the most popularsident section of this beautiful city; high and healthful. beautiful, wide level streets. improvedr handsome residences, occupied by persons prominent in business circles and high government

Ilcials.
Aside from the many natural advantages, it has been made particularly desirable for fine real.mnce by covenants that when a building Is erected it shall not be within 30 feet of the street

noe. nor shall it be used for manufacturing or mechanical purposes. nor shall spiritnous liquors
sold therein; every house has a beautiful lawn and all streets are 120 feet wide.
The temperature in summer is fully 12 degrees cooler than the downtown resident sections. One

ring in this section will dot suffer from the heat.

Car Service.
The car service is all that could be desired; the acommodations on the 14th st. line are ad-

itted to be the best in the city, the only line with all night schedule. A RILL AUTHORIZINGHE ENJENSION OF THE 11TH ST. CARS, PASSED CONGRESS, A DIRECT LINE, ONLY 12
INUTES' RIDE TO CITY POST OFFICE.

Schools, Stores, Etc.
A modern school. within two squares of these houses. also several high-class private schools;

'ar four churches, within a few squares of several of the best market stores in the city.STONEP & FAIIRFAX,
Exclusive Agents,.

- 806-808 F Street N. W.
TWO 'PHONES-MAINP'

. l

ARTISTS OP THE NEEDLE. be kept under the best conditions. I give
myself leeway, and then if two or three of

essmakers Discuss the Non-Paying |my girls fall sick, or -my best waist hand
goes to a ball and doesn't feel like get-Customer. ting up the next morning, why I have a!-

m th YewYorkTribne.lowed for it. Then If I can get the woman*sI h e okTiuedress home before I promised it she lb
'he artists of the needle assembled in mighty well pleased and gives me a goodsat numbers yesterday at the convention reputation.'-'
the Dressmakers' Protective Associa- DownstaIrs In the show room was a state-

n, in 23d street. -They were an up-to- ly company of waxen women, each gownedin a fresh and elegant Pari gown. Hun-
:e-looking company of women, who were dreds of women were going in. and out ol
tre strictly for bIusiness. They listened this room all day, keenly scrutinizing the
entively when any one talked business, gowns, turning up the skirts to see the
1 whcn she stopped they all talked at finish of the edge, the slip skirts, the hair--e. Miss White, the president, spoke of cloth lining, taking note of every new,,wrinkle in the way of cut and the applica-on-Paying and Slow-Paying Customers. tion of trimming and making items in their
ou don't need to have any at all," she note books. In learned phrase, they die-
di very positively. "When a stranger cussed how the skirt was "built," talked of
nies in size her up; gauge her; that's it, "motives," and marked the special points
age her, Make up your mind if she's that made a gown-sart.
nky or good-natured; if she knows what
wants, or doesn't know what she wants, An En1ahmang Xigtskg,.en try to find out -what she wants, or
at she thinks she wants, and after she Frnm the New' York Tines.
given the order' tell her your rule is The private secretary of a well-known

f price down before the dress is begun- publisher in the east is a young woman et
beter ohve he ussthe
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